Reading assessment
For reading assessment, the teacher can give mentors an example assessment
activity in English. This links in with the themes identified in the planning to support
learners in accessing different types of texts in their chosen language.
Guidance for mentors:
Please write four short paragraphs (approx. 4-6 sentences each), which will be put
into speech bubbles. Include a name. Here is an example in English:

I love playing tennis on Saturdays. I
usually play with my sister. I also like to
go swimming on Saturday afternoon. I
can also play football, but not very well.
I don’t play a musical instrument, but I
love listening to music. Annie

My favourite hobby is horse-riding. I have a
horse called Blossom. She is ten years old.
She is really friendly and very fast. I have
done horse-riding for six years. It’s brilliant!
I also love playing the trumpet. Sarah

On Sunday afternoons I like to go cycling
with my best friend, Daniel. We cycle for
the whole afternoon. After we are usually
tired afterwards but it’s really fun. We
also like to play football in the park. Jack

Every Thursday I go to the
swimming pool with my sister. We
love swimming and we are very
good at it. Afterwards, we often go
for a coffee in town. Laura
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Please also create a number of questions for students to answer about the
paragraphs. Here is an example for the above paragraphs:
Reading – Activity 1
Give the name of the person who does the following activities;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Who goes swimming on a Thursday?
Who talks about their best friend?
Who is ten years old?
Who says they are not very good at football?
Who plays a musical instrument?
Who says they play football in the park?
Who has done their hobby for six years?
Who says they like listening to music?

Reading for detail
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Give two details that Sarah mentions about Blossom (2 marks)
Name two activities that Daniel and Jack do (2 marks)
Which musical instrument does Sarah play? (1 mark)
Name two activities that Laura and her sister do (1mark)
What does Annie say about music? (2 marks)
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